


Originally a Chinese-Language house in 

the early 70’s known as the Golden 

Harvest, the theatre was a popular 

destination for watching authentic kung-

fu movies.

Miniature replicas of Qin Dynasty 

Terracotta warriors line a shelf 

encircling the bar’s counter: a tasteful 

touch of chinoiserie that acknowledges 

the venue’s past., live koi fish in our 

lounge aquarium and two fully 

functioning bars are only a few of our 

allures. A successful marriage between 

the old and the new has set the 

foundation for another page in the 

venue’s storied life.



We have created a Basic Rental Package that is designed to cover the needs of the average renter.  The 
Imperial Theatre has the ability to create a full concert stage with full sound and lighting.  Dedicated 
technicians will be here with you throughout the day to ensure that your event goes off without a hitch.

BASIC EVENT PACKAGE 

Wifi throughout the venue (enough bandwidth to host integrated multimedia events)
Christie CP2000 22K Projector 2K Resolution
THX Certified Cinema Sound System (JBL Components)
Full sized movie theatre screen
Manager on duty for the entirety of your event
Technician on duty (up to 8 hours)
House Sound and Lighting Systems (see Technical Specs)
Basic post event cleaning
Bar Staff as required
2 Full Service Bars
Coat check staff as required
2 Event Security (up to 8 hours)
In house furniture package
Dedicated catering area

VENUE RENTAL FEE Sunday – Thursday is $3950 and on Fridays & Saturdays is $4450 

http://imperialvan.wpengine.com/the-venue/technical/


Catering

Hospitality is our core business and 
what we do best! 

The Imperial can deliver unique food 
options with unparalleled service

Utilizing local fresh harvest and 
seasonal ingredients our wide range of 
food options include:  Passed canapes, 
custom menus, plated dinners & Chef 

manned food stations

Let us set the stage for a fabulous 
social experience that will make your 

event the talk of the town!

Bar Service

A range of beer, wine , liquor and premium beverages  are 

available at both bars at the Imperial

Please inquire for a full bar and beverage list.  The Imperial can 

also  facilitate a custom beverage menu that will suit your event.





CONTACT

Stacy Gibson

Stacy.gibson@themrggroup.com

604-754-4338

mailto:Stacy.gibson@themrggroup.com

